Welcome to Love Our City - Love Your Local where we bring you the latest offers and information about great businesses and events
on the Gold Coast. Participation in Love Your Local is offered to businesses affected by construction of the Gold Coast light rail at no
cost. GoldLinQ receives no profit from this service.If you are having trouble viewing this email please view the Web version.
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Southport's Cafe Hub
Southport is currently undergoing a dramatic transformation and
is one of the Gold Coast’s fastest growing suburbs.
On the back of projects including the Broadwater Parklands,
Gold Coast light rail, and the recently approved China Town
development, Southport is attracting exciting new businesses
and has seen a shift towards fashionable cafes and nightlife.
Nerang and Davenport Streets are enjoying a renaissance with
new businesses offering trendy venues, meals, cocktails and
tapas.
42Fifteen on Davenport Street is all about great food, friendly
service and loving Southport. Taking their name from the
postcode, the cosy café is a great place to read the paper over
lunch or grab a meal with friends.
Just around the corner, Watch the Gap brings a Melbourne-edge
to Nerang Street. Boasting a light rail theme, Watch the Gap’s
interior design features graffiti walls, traffic lights and handrails.
The trendy and friendly staff can serve you some of the best
coffee in Queensland.
Right next door, the newly opened restaurant-bar, Not Tonight,
offers a laidback yet classy feel as well as excellent tapas and
cocktails. Not Tonight is the perfect venue for lunch or after work
drinks and if you’re after a more substantial meal, they have
options to satisfy all appetites.
Cross Nerang Street to Percy’s Corner, the newest café to the
precinct, for delectable coffee and a sumptuous menu. Sarah and
the team will delight you with their top quality fare and friendly

service.
Visit the Davenport and Nerang Street café hub to enjoy the
exciting new atmosphere and stay ahead of the trend.

This Month's

Get active & win!

SPECIAL OFFERS

Gold Coasters love an active lifestyle
and as part of the Love Our City
campaign, GoldLinQ is giving locals
the opportunity to win a unique foldable
bike and bag which will be allowed on
Gold Coast trams.
The My Active Gold Coast Lifestyle
competition asks entrants to follow
@gclightrail on Twitter and tweet
photos of themselves enjoying an
active Gold Coast lifestyle with the
hashtag #LoveOurCity.
Entrants go in the draw to win one of
four foldable urban commuter bikes
over four weeks.

Print, cut out and save!

Spend $50
& receive 10% off
Uchouten Japanese Restaurant
3240 Surfers Paradise Blvd
Surfers Paradise
Valid until 14 September 2013

View Terms and Conditions »
As a bonus, followers who retweet the
competition using the #LoveOurCity
hashtag will also be added to the final
week prize draw (ie: reTweet for an
extra entry in week 4).
To view entries in the competition, sign
up for a Twitter account at
www.twitter.com.au and search for
@GClightrail.
Find out more »

Atlantis Music
Atlantis Music Store specialises in new,

used, hard to find and collectable vinyl
records, CDs and DVDs. They will
search the globe to satisfy your
musical desires.
Atlantis also stock a huge range of
collectables and memorabilia with
items such as gold discs, autographed
photos, tour programs, drumsticks, out
of print radio specials, backstage

passes, guitar pics, press kits and
promotional items.
Stop in to Atlantis Music and explore
the rare and vintage treasures or
browse the latest chart toppers to add
to your home collection.
Get directions»
Find out more»

I Love Burgers
I Love Burgers is Broadbeach’s burger

specialist.
With a long history of serving some of
the best burgers on the Gold Coast, I
Love Burgers is a great option for a
hearty lunch or take-away dinner.
If burgers aren’t your thing, the team
can also prepare you a great range of
gluten free wraps, grilled fish, or grilled
chicken all cooked using rice bran oil.
Be sure to like I Love Burgers on
Facebook to keep up-to-date with all
the latest news and specials.
Get directions »
Find out more »

Not Tonight
Looking for a laid back, quality and
fashionable tapas bar for your next
meal or drink? Look no further than Not
Tonight, the latest in a raft of trendy
hotspots cropping up in Southport.
Catering for breakfast, lunch and
dinner, Not Tonight adds cocktails and
boutique beers to the mix on Nerang
Street.
A great spot for after work dinner and
drinks, a lunch meeting or coffee and
cake, Not Tonight is poised to ignite
Southport’s dining scene.
Get directions »
Find out more »

Sandra's Beauty Studio
Sandra's Beauty Studio in
Broadbeach offers relaxed hair and
beauty experiences with a funky
atmosphere and bubbly team.
Treatments on offer include medical
peels, lymphatic drainage,
microdermabrasion, waxing, facials,
eyelash extensions, cosmetic tattooing,
and brow sculpting. The team also
offers body wraps, massage and much
more.
Call ahead for an appointment and
speak to one of the friendly staff.
Get directions »
Find out more »

Happy High Herbs Surfers Paradise
Happy High Herbs is a unique store,

sharing the fun side of the plant
kingdom in more than 50 locations
across the world.
With a passion for sharing the vast
properties of plant products, the
friendly and knowledgeable team at
Happy High Herbs Surfers Paradise
love helping people to discover what
varieties they would enjoy most.
Other products on offer include henna
kits, cool clothes, hookahs, fire toys,
cleansing and detox products, unique
books and many other treasures.
Stop in and browse or get advice from
Happy High Herbs’ naturopath and
massage therapist the next time you’re
in Surfers Paradise.
Get directions »
Find out more »

BBQ Baron
Burgers, chips, charcoal chicken, pies,
sausage rolls, drinks – BBQ Baron has
everything to satisfy even the biggest

appetite.
With friendly and speedy service, the
staff at BBQ Baron know when you’re
hungry and know how to beat that
hunger.
Stop in to one of Surfers Paradise’s
favourite stores for a filling and
affordable take-away breakfast, lunch
or dinner for for a king.
Get directions »
Find out more »

New Years Fireworks
Serving delectable Japanese cuisine,
Uchouten Japanese Restaurant is
located in the heart of Surfers Paradise
on the Boulevard in easy walking
distance from all the bustle of Cavill
Avenue.
Choose from a wide range of meals
including Una Don, Katsu Don,
Karaage Chicken Don and a wide
variety of sushi from their sushi bar.
Dine in to enjoy the bubbling
atmosphere and friendly service or
take away for a quick meal.
The next time you’re in the mood for a
meal from the land of the rising sun,
stop into Uchouten Japanese
Restaurant.
Get directions»
Find out more »
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